
Volunteering for Residents

Weybridge in Bloom is a community group committed to increasing civic pride in our town

by encouraging residents, businesses, schools and organisations of all kinds to join us and

make Weybridge a brighter, cleaner, greener, and more biodiverse place in which to live,

work and do business.

Our volunteers are aged from 6 to 86, come from a diverse range of backgrounds and

include those who live with challenges in their lives. Friendships have flourished within the

group through shared gardening and horticultural activities, creating beautiful spaces that

are also a source of inspiration, all with an eye on sustainability.

We meet as a group on Tuesday mornings and there is usually an opportunity for a smaller

group to work later in the week along opportunities for people who would like to work on

their own. Whilst we are always appreciative of people who have gardening skills, these are

not necessary, and we can provide on the job training for keen individuals. Tools can be

supplied when needed.

It’s not necessary to make a regular commitment, just turn up when you can and stay for as

long as you want. And if you can only commit to an hour a month, we can find a job for you!

We also have our own allotment in central Weybridge where we propagate plants for use in

our schemes.

And if you have a neglected corner or scruffy patch of land near where you live that could do

with a bit of love, please let us know and we’ll see what we can do.

We’d love to hear from and for further information please email:

enquiry@weybridgeinbloom.org.uk

Please note:

● Volunteers must be members (no charge) to ensure you are covered by our

insurance, and

● You are required to sign and return a copy of the volunteer guidelines to ensure

everyone’s safe working.
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